
A river flowing in my soul���
(Rose Sanders)

There’s a river flowing in my soul (x2)
And it’s telling me that I’m somebody
There’s a river flowing in my soul

There’s a river flowing in my heart
There’s a river flowing in my mind
There’s a river flowing in our lives



Popular Education!
through spirit, song and story!



 Pensadora
Política
Poeta

or….

Analyst, Activist, and Artist



Conflicting cosmovisions



���
Passive consumers vs. 
active citizens



Conscientization ���
Paulo Freire���
���
���

 

reflection/action (praxis)

 personal/political



  

The banking model of education 

Certain peoples’ histories are more valued than others:

heroes, celebrities, politicians, businessmen 



Popular Education:          
Problem Posing Model 

Everyone’s story has value and 

can be expressed in diverse forms 



Related practices

•  Theatre of the oppressed 
•  Radical adult education
•  Liberatory or emancipatory education 
•  Anti-oppression education
•  Decolonizing education
•  Transformative learning
•  Cultural work
•  Community arts
•  Popular communications



Streams feeding/challenging ���
popular education

•  Indigenous ways of knowing
•  Labour education 
•  Feminist pedagogy
•  Anti-racism education
•  Development and global education
•  Queer pedagogy
•  Popular environmental education



Popular education is...

• glocal

• inclusive

• holistic



Three Stories (songs and spirits)���
in three different contexts:

•  Rural and urban communities
•  Universities
•  Transnational exchange of NGOs 

and universities



Popular education is…���

  glocal



Honouring the spirits of Myles Horton and dian marino




Song: Temagami Round

If we lose this forest
If we savage the land
We might as well be cutting off 
Our own right hand
For we and the Earth are one
Under the moon, under the sun



Story: Tomasita Project

•  Popular education in 
grass-roots communities

•  Grounds us in the Earth
•  Starts with our daily lives
•  Food as an entrée  to 

globalization



Interdisciplinary tomato



The NAFTA Journey ���
of the ���

Corporate Tomato




Builds on and reinforces ���
north-south inequities




Globalization from above



Adbusting: ���
Creative Critique



Globalization ���
from below



Interlocking analysis of power



Glocal exchanges���
through photos



The Other Globalization



LEVELS OF ACTION


•  Individual critical thoughts and actions
•  Local/global education
•  Collective action and alternatives
•  Transnational coalitions



Participatory research with kids



Glocal stories ���
in the north

 
Seeds of our City

Roots and Routes



Glocal stories���
in the south



Via Campesina���
International Peasant Coalition




Corporate control of images



Popular education is…���

  inclusive



Honouring the spirits of Paulo Freire and bell hooks




SONG: Singing for Our Lives���
(Holly Near)

We are a gentle, angry people
And we are singing, singing for our lives (x2)

We are black and white together 
We are gay and straight together
We are north and south together



Multicultural Toronto



York University: Social Justice



Faculty of Environmental Studies:���
interdisciplinary, praxis-oriented, arts-based



STORY: Transforming university curriculum���
 Diversity/equity workshops



Project goals

•  Educate ourselves
•  Create inclusive 

community
•  Develop curriculum 

guidelines
•  Propose policy changes



Popular 
education 
processes



Key learnings

•  Breaking the silence is first step
•  Equity education is full of sticky moments
•  Issues are emotional and intellectual, 

personal and political



Marketing the 
Interdisciplinary 

(neoliberal)���
university



Adbusting: ���
Revealing the 

hierarchy of workers









Participatory adbusting:���
Inviting multiple ���
positions/perspectives



From Internationalizing to Diasporicizing ���
and Aboriginalizing the University

•  Ways of knowing 
symposia

•  Aboriginal languages 
in graduate work



Popular education is….���

holistic



Honouring the spirits of Augusto Boal and Jane Sapp




SONG: Movin’ On ���
(Jane Sapp)

Movin’, movin’ on 
Movin’, movin’ on
Nothing can stop me now
Nothing can keep me down
No one can hold me back
Cuz we’re movin’, movin’ on



 
 STORY:!

Community Arts Practice Program

A joint certificate of 
Faculty of Environmental Studies 

and the 
Faculty of Fine Arts

York University



Community Arts

•  Context
•  Collaboration
•  Critical social analysis
•  Creative artistic practice
•  Commitment



Community 
Arts 
for 
Social Change
Classroom



CAP course requirements

•   12 credits of core courses
Community Arts for Social Change
Preparatory Workshop in Community Arts
Practicum/Seminar in Community Arts

•  12 electives: one from each of 4 categories
Community and Popular Education
Introductory Studio Course in an Artistic Discipline
Critical Social Analysis
Advanced Community-Related Arts Practice



Eco Art and Media Festival���



Community-engaged ���
projects 



Placement in community arts project



FoodShare Focus on Food



    Internship with Bread and Puppet Theatre



Judith Marcuse Projects (BC)



Street theatre



Master’s in Environmental Studies Artists/
activists/academics



Popular education is

glocal
inclusive
holistic



Transnational STORY: !
The VIVA! Project!
 Creative Tensions of !

Community Arts Practice !
in Social Movements of the Americas!



VIVA! Project !
Exchange of community arts in the Americas



Kuna Children’s 
Art Project
CEASPA, Panama



BILWIVISION ���
Community Television ���
 URRACAN University���
 Bilwi, Nicaragua



Community Mural Production���
Universidad Autónoma 

Metropolitana,���
Ciudad de México



Tianguis Cultural���
IMDEC ���
Guadalajara, Mexico



���
Artsbridge ���
UCLA, Los Angeles, USA 



Telling Our Stories: Catalyst Centre, Toronto
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Jumblies Theatre���
Toronto, Canada



Personal Legacy Project���
Diane Roberts ���

(Toronto, Vancouver)



Evolving frameworks of analysis:���
From creative tensions to spirals to decolonization



Questions to ponder…

How do the tensions between the activist, artist, and 
analyst play out in your life? In your movements?

How is popular education integrated into 
–  your organizations/movements?
–  your classrooms or university struggles?

How do we build community-based movement     
that are glocal, inclusive, and holistic?


